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We are delighted to be supporting Maths Week London 2022. Now in its fourth year this is an 
opportunity for thousands of children from across the capital to come together to celebrate maths!

Maths Week London’s mission is to ignite a love of maths in children across the capital. Numeracy 
is a vital skill and we believe it can and should be enjoyable, relatable and accessible.

FREE PURPLE MASH 
RESOURCES

We have created a range of resources for Maths Week London 2022, these resources all have 
a London theme to them.  They have been made freely available and can be accessed via the 
links in this pack.



AGES 3-5

Drag the shapes to 
match the shapes 

on the London 
Skyline
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Match the number 
with the correct 

amount of objects.

Maths City 1 allows 
Foundation Stage 
children to explore 
practical everyday 

maths in five 
Foundation stage 

topics 

https://www.purplemash.com/app/folder/london_number_pairs

https://www.purplemash.com/app/games/mc1

https://www.purplemash.com/app/folder/London_skyline_shapes_2drag



AGES 5 - 7
Explore this quiz all about London.  Can you use your  
mathematical knowledge to answer the questions. 

2Go is an 
interactive tool in 

which you can give 
simple instructions, 
learn directions and 
explore simple logo.

Can you find your way around the famous 
landmarks in order? 
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https://www.purplemash.com/app/folder/london_maths_week_mathsfacts_ks1

https://www.purplemash.com/app/folder/london_maths_week_2go



Use the 2Questions database to identify the 
attractions in the quiz.

AGES 7-11

2Question lets you 
create branching 
databases with 

words, pictures and 
sounds.

2Graph allows you 
to create a range 
of block, pie and 

line graphs to show 
information.

Graphs to compare visitors each year to the Tower of London, Westminster 
Abbey and St. Paul’s Cathedral. Use these graphs to answer these questions 
about London Visitors.
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Database: https://www.purplemash.com/app/sow/london_database

Quiz: https://www.purplemash.com/app/guides/2investigate_london_database_quiz

Graph: https://www.purplemash.com/app/guides/london_visitors_graph

Quiz: https://www.purplemash.com/app/guides/london_visitors_graph_quiz

2Graph Tool: https://www.purplemash.com/app/tools/2graph 



2RACE 
From mermaids to rockets, 2Race is a virtual 
collaborative racing maths game which has a 
variety of exciting themes. It is designed to make 
learning number fun whilst at the same time 
helping to firmly secure knowledge and improve 
mental arithmetic. All areas of number are 
covered for KS1 & 2. 

Teachers and pupils can play collaborative live 
racing challenges or alternatively, pupils can play 
pre-made games against virtual players. 

We have included a selection of our pre-made 
2Race games for you to try with your pupils. 
Purple Mash subscribers get full access to 
over 100 premade 2Race games and the 
collaborative functionality. Pupils’ responses to 
questions are automatically recorded to allow for 
comprehensive diagnostic data. 

Number Bonds to 10 (KS1)
https://www.purplemash.com/app/games/wtr_BONDS_10

One Less, One More – Up to 21 (KS1)
https://www.purplemash.com/app/games/wtr_ONELESSONEMORE_21

Times tables – Mixture (KS2)
https://www.purplemash.com/app/games/wtr_TIMESTABLES_2_5_10_single_
format
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2Race games available for Maths Week London 2022:



2Simple has been making powerful and creative educational software 
for primary schools for over 20 years. Our head office is in the UK but 

2Simple tools are used in classrooms around the world.  

About Purple Mash
One of our most popular products - Purple Mash is an educational, 

creative and inspiring website for children aged 3 to 11, currently used 
by around 2 million learners across 74 countries. It is a multi-platform 
online system covering the entire curriculum, packed with games and 
resources, delivering an engaging experience for children and valuable 

support for busy teachers.

Start a free trial of Purple Mash by heading to:

2simple.com/purple-mash

You can find out more about Purple Mash and our other products and 
tools to support teachers at: 

2simple.com
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